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Sale Price: Cap Rate: Investment Type: Zip Code:

$1,600,000 6.7% Multi-Tenant Retail 80917



Sale Price: Cap Rate: Investment Type: Zip Code:

$1,600,000 6.7% Multi-Tenant Retail 80917

OVERVIEW: NEIGHBORHOOD RETAIL INVESTMENT SALE!

4730 - 4744 BARNES ROAD
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80917

About: New to the market is a stabilized, multi-tenant, retail building. The property has 6 tenants, all of which are local businesses. Histor-
ically, the property has always stayed close to 100% occupancy due to its high visibility location, and affordable rents! The building is well 
maintained with little deferred maintenance.

• Cap Rate: 6.7%
• Sale Price: $1,600,000
• Size: 9,591 RSF
• Land Size: 31,081 SF 
• Year Built: 1984

Tenant Mix: The building is comprised of 6 tenants all of which are small, local business operators. The average footprint for tenants in the 
building is 1,599 RSF. The average rental rate is $14.56 Modified Gross. This lease rate is below the market allowing an investor upside with 
increased rents or converting the leases to triple net. 

Location: The building is located centrally in Colorado Springs. It is minutes from Powers Blvd, and minutes from Austin Bluffs. Both 
throughfares are heavily traveled. The submarket 80917 is home to Colorado Springs working middle class. The average home price is 
roughly $420,000. The building is surrounded by a safe neighbor with lots of families. 

Colorado Springs is a home rule municipality in, and the county seat of El Paso County, Colorado, United States. It is the largest city in El 
Paso County, with a population of 478,961 at the 2020 United States Census, a 15.02% increase since 2010. Colorado Springs is the sec-
ond-most populous city and the most extensive city in the state of Colorado, and the 40th-most populous city in the United States. It is 
the principal city of the Colorado Springs, CO Metropolitan Statistical Area and the second-most prominent city of the Front Range Urban 
Corridor. It is located in east-central Colorado, on Fountain Creek, 70 miles (113 km) south of Denver. Colorado Springs is consistently voted 
one of the best places to live in the United States. Pikes Peak, inspiration for the song “America the Beautiful,” is the backdrop for Colorado 
Springs. Here, you’ll find a city that blends colorful nature with rugged history and metropolitan spoils.
 
Its parts are distinctive: the booming suburbs in the north and east; the bustling yet easily navigated downtown; the elegant, rustic south 
side defined by Cheyenne Cañon and the century-old Broadmoor hotel; and the west side, occupied by eateries and shops in what was the 
old Victorian center of the 1890s gold rush. Despite the sprawl, people regularly stop to say hello to someone they know at their neighbor-
hood brewery or grocery store. That’s the small-town scene the city aims to preserve.

Financial Information: Available Upon Request. 
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